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You and the IRS’ Deceit
“. . . if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself  for battle?” — I Corinthians  14:8 —09/25/13

Maine Republic Email Alert
“ . . . that I should bear witness unto the truth.” — John 18:33 //  David E. Robinson, Publisher
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You made an “election” to pay the
Federal Income Tax, unaware of your
option to refrain from doing so.

Most Americans made what is called
a statutory “election” during their working
lives by filing a federal income tax return.
This tax has been accepted as the norm
without us knowing the law.

The US Supreme Court decision
United States v. Erie Railroad Co., 106
US 327 (1882), stated:

“The power of the United States (the
Federal Government) to tax is limited to
persons (statutory legal fictions per 26
USC §7701(a)(1)), property, and
businesses within their jurisdiction,
(within the District of Columbia) as much
as that (power) of a State is limited to
the same subjects within its (the District
of Columbia’s) jurisdiction.”

Chief Justice Marshall in McCulloch
v. Maryland, 4 Wheat, 316, 428 stated:

“All subjects over which the power of
the State (the Federal Government)
extends are objects of taxation, but
those (subjects) over which it does not
extend (people the Union States) are,
upon the soundest principles, exempt
from taxation.”

So, the power of the Federal
Government is limited to statutory legal
fictions called persons, property, and
businesses within the District of
Columbia — which are all subjects or
objects of taxation.

Most Americans erroneously think
this includes them; as subjects of
taxation, but it does not.

Chief Justice Marshall stated “…but
those over which it (the power of the
Federal Government) does not extend,
are, upon the soundest principles,

exempt from taxation”.

So there are those (people) who are
exempt from Taxation! Those who are
exempt from Taxation must be those born
in the 50 states of the Union — or why
would he have stated it so?

Most Americans are not statutory
legal fictions, property (of), or engage in
a business in the District of Columbia.

But maybe the National Government
views them as such!

But how did that happen? Did
somebody lie to you?

It is a federal crime for Americans to
lie to a federal officer, even if not under
oath. But it is not a federal crime for a
federal officer to lie to the American
Public.

This is a way to impose criminal
liability, even when a federal prosecutor
can’t prove any other crime. Lying got
Martha Stewart into trouble with the IRS.

Those in the Federal Government can
lie to the American Public without any
repercissions. And they do  lie. It’s called
Propaganda — or, withholding the truth.

The techniques of propaganda have
been used by the Federal Government
for more than a century to support their
suppositions.

Well, the federal income tax (FIT) is

lawful and legal. But you were not told
that the FIT is applicable only to four
select groups — statutory “Taxpayers”
defined at 26 USC §7701(a)(14).

First liable group: Public Officials
who work for the Federal Government.

Second liable group: Resident Aliens
from other countries who moved to the
50 states of the Union, or to the District
of Columbia to live and work.

Third liable group: American
Nationals  who were born in one of the
50 states of the Union who moved to and
reside in one of the Federal Territories
such as Puerto Rico, American Samoa,
and the US Virgin Islands, etc.

Fourth liable group: American
Nationals  who have made a statutory
“election” (“choice”) to have their income
treated like that of a US Resident Alien
(group two). This fourth group is by far
the largest of all people who are statutory
“Taxpayers”.

So American Nationals who did not
“elect” (“chose”) to have their income
treated like that of a US Resident Alien
do not have to file an FIT return .

In other words, American Nationals
who did not  “elect” to be treated like a
US Resident Alien are “Nonresident
Aliens” of the District United States
(Washington, D.C.) who do not have
to file a Federal Income T ax return .

The Federal Government tells you this
in the Internal Revenue Code in an obtuse
and confusing way.

The term “Nonresident Alien” does not
even remotely sound like a reference to
those born in the 50 states of the Union,
or Americans trying to make a living in
the private sector of the United States
(meaning the 50 states of the Union).
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The US Congress defines a
“Nonresident Alien” by who he is not  -
instead of accurately who he is.

According to the Internal Revenue
Code “An individual is a Nonresident Alien
if such individual is neither a citizen of
the United States nor a resident of the
United States.” (26 USC §7701(b)(1)(B))

Therefore a “Nonresident Alien” is an
American National who has NOT become
a citizen nor a resident of the District of
Columbia Federal United States.

“A statutory US citizen is a person (a
legal fiction) legislatively born (created
by the US Congress) in the statutory
United States (the District of Columbia)
and subject to thereof” (US citizens are

under the dominion and control of the
Federal Government).

The statutory definition of US citizen
does not mean the same thing as the
constitutional definition of  US Citizen
referred to in the Constitution of the United
States of American; ratified in 1791. They
are two different types of citizen.

Former President of the United States
Franklin D. Roosevelt stated: “Govern-
ments never do anything by accident, if
government does something, you can bet
it was carefully planned.”

So defining an American National as
not  being a Resident Alein instead of a
Nonresident Alien was no accidental
mistake on the part of Congress.

According to Roosevelt, the definition
created by Congress was a purposeful
act of deception to hide its real meaning.

A Nonresident Alien is an American
National who did not  voluntarily “elect”
to file a Federal Income Tax return.

ONCE AGAIN; TO BE CLEAR:

A “Nonresident Alien” is an “American
National”.

An “American National” has no FIT
liability — UNLESS he makes an
“election” to have his income taxed like
that of a US Resident Alien; a foreigner
from another country who lives and works
in the Constitutional Republic or in the
District of Columbia United States.

However . You unknowingly confirm
that “election” whenever you declare, or
admit on any government form, that:
“I am a citizen of the United States.”

You have been tricked by your Federal Government into admitting
that you are a “citizen” of the FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION
called “THE UNITED STATES” — and are liable for its debts!

Withholding Truth is DECEIT!!!

Jury finds Whitey Harrell not guilty for not filing taxes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aroN2uRbIMc

Aaron Russo talks with IRS Commissioner Sheldon Cohen
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX-03Sf1wDo

“ad Christi potentium et gloriam”
(for the power and glory of Christ)


